Track 5: How Fragile is Your Supply Chain?
Tuesday, June 12, 2018, 8:30 - 10 a.m.
Capitol Ballroom 1&2, Fourth Floor, Hyatt Regency Denver, CO

Whether it is bus or train parts or building maintenance supplies, public transit agencies depend on the supply chain for every critical activity. In this interactive session, industry and business experts will explore the latest trends in supply chain and materials management. Topics will include supply chain analytics and key performance indicators, strategic sourcing methods, master service agreements, supplier relations, warehouse management, 3PL, and other key supply chain concepts.
• **Moderator - Robert I. Brownstein**, Vice President, AECOM, New York, NY
• **Panelists**
  • **Janice R. Thomas, CPPB**, Vice Chair, Procurement & Materials Management DBE Subcommittee; Senior Division Director, Metra, Chicago, IL
  • **Adam Nicholas**, Assistant VP Procurement\SCM, Dallas Area Rapid Transit, Dallas, TX
  • **Ellen McCormack**, Vice President, Purchasing & Supply Chain, Chicago Transit Authority, Chicago, IL
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